Changes to the Graduate Bulletin

Changes to the Graduate Bulletin will be tracked in real-time and listed below. At the end of every semester, these updates will be incorporated into the Bulletin.

Program Changes Effective Summer 2022

- Architecture
  Change degree requirements

- Astrobiology
  Change degree requirements.

- Biobehavioral Health
  Change requirements for the dual-title with Social and Behavioral Neuroscience.

- Business Administration (Executive)
  Change degree requirements.

- Communication Sciences and Disorders
  Change admission and degree requirements.

- Engineering Management
  Change degree requirements.

- Hospitality Management
  Add a new degree Master of Professional Studies (M.P.S.).

- Holocaust and Genocide Studies Minor
  Add a new graduate minor program.

- Human Resources and Employment Relations
  Add an IUG with the B.A./B.S. in Communication Arts and Sciences and the M.S. degree.

- Jewish Studies
  Add a new graduate minor program.

- Neuroscience
  Change degree requirements and program code, discontinue offering at University Park as a campus location.

- Nutritional Sciences
  Change degree requirements and add IUG with the B.S. in Nutritional Sciences and the M.P.S. degree.

- Public Health
  Change degree requirements, add World Campus as a campus location, and add IUG with B.S. in Nutritional Sciences and the M.P.H. degree.

- Political Science
  Adopt dual-title in African American and Diaspora Studies.

- Plant Pathology
  Change degree requirements.

- Strategic Management and Executive Leadership
  Change degree requirements.

Certificate Changes Effective Summer 2022

- Children's Literature Graduate Credit Certificate Program
  Renewed for five years.

- English as a Second Language (ESL) Program Specialist and Leadership Postbaccalaureate Credit Certificate Program
  Certificate program expired.

- Geospatial Intelligence Analytics Graduate Credit Certificate Program
  Change certificate requirements.

- Health Sector Management Graduate Credit Certificate Program
  Certificate program expired.

- Heritage and Museum Practice Graduate Credit Certificate Program
  Renewed for five years.

- Long-Term Care Administration and Policy Graduate Credit Certificate Program
  Certificate program expired.

- PUBLIC SECTOR HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT GRADUATE CREDIT CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
  Renewed for five years.

- Real Estate Law and Valuation GRADUATE CREDIT CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
  New certificate offering.

- Wind Energy Graduate Credit Certificate Program
  Certificate program expired.

Program Changes Effective Fall 2022

- Agricultural and Extension Education
  Rename graduate program to Education, Development, and Community Engagement; add three options and change degree requirements.

Certificate Changes Effective Fall 2022

- Educating Individuals with Autism Graduate Credit Certificate Program
  Renewed for five years.

- Entrepreneurship & New Ventures Graduate Credit Certificate Program
  New certificate offering.

- Financial Accounting Graduate Credit Certificate Program
  New certificate offering.

- Fundamentals of Leadership Graduate Credit Certificate Program
  New certificate offering.

- Human Resource Management Graduate Credit Certificate Program
  Revised and renewed for five years.

- Leading in Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Graduate Credit Certificate Program
  New certificate offering.

- Management Accounting Graduate Credit Certificate Program
  New certificate offering.

- Management Essentials Graduate Credit Certificate Program
  New certificate offering.
Primary Palliative care Graduate Credit Certificate Program
Renewed for five years.

Quantitative Business Essentials Graduate Credit Certificate Program
New certificate offering.

Supply Chain Risk Management Graduate Credit Certificate Program
New certificate offering.

Sustainability & Social Impact Graduate Credit Certificate Program
New certificate offering.